DSU ATHLETICS

WALKS FOR WISHES

STUDENT-ATHLETES ARE COLLECTING PLEDGES FOR WALKS EARNED BY THE STATESMEN BASEBALL AND LADY STATESMEN SOFTBALL TEAMS. AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE SERIES, PLEDGE PAYMENTS WILL BE CALCULATED AND COLLECTED.

ALL FUNDS RAISED WILL BENEFIT MAKE-A-WISH.

MAKE-A-WISH GRANTS THE WISHES OF CHILDREN DIAGNOSED WITH LIFE-THREATENING MEDICAL CONDITIONS. THE ORGANIZATION SERVES A UNIQUE AND VITAL ROLE IN HELPING STRENGTHEN AND EMPOWER CHILDREN.

MARCH 8
12NOON/3:30PM - STATESMEN VS. CBU
2/4PM - LADY STATESMEN VS. CBU

MARCH 9
1PM - LADY STATESMEN VS. CBU
2PM - STATESMEN VS. CBU

NAME: ____________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY, STATE ZIP CODE: ________________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________ PHONE: ____________________________

☐ PLEDGE -OR- ☐ DONATION AMOUNT: ____________________________

*MINIMUM PLEDGE AMOUNT = $0.25 PER WALK